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INTRODUCTION
The following essay argues that issue aanageaent when 
utilised froa a corporate perspective can allow organizations to 
adjust the public agenda. In the beginning, I will outline 
Crable and Vlbbert's approach to issue w a n a g e w e n t . Through ay 
explanation of the catalytic wodel, I will offer ite strengths 
and lialtations. Of particular laportance, I will go one step 
further by expanding the aodel to include a bilateral approach to 
issue a a n a geaent. As a case study, I aa analyzing the issue 
aanageaent of Illinois Power. I will explain where Illlonis 
Power currently lies in regards to issue aanageaent, and 1 will 
deaonstrate how the activists groups opposing Illinois Power have 
succeeded in their issue aanageaent. As a specific exaaple of 
Illinois Powers's atteapt at issue aanageaent, I will analyze a 
response aade by Illinois Power to a report done by "60 Minutes" 
on Illinois Powers's Clinton Nuclear Power Plant's construction 
cos18. Lastly, 1 will offer ay own conclusions as to why 
Illinois Power is unsuccessful with its current approach to issue 
aan a g e a e n t .
CRABLE AND VIBBERT
According to Richard Crable and Stephen Vlbbert, "the proper 
use of issue aanageaent can perait an organisation with no actual 
authority to influence public policy." Public policy is shaped 
by a coaplex Interplay of social forces including citizens and 
business. Citizens and business do not have equal co-authority
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but do have the power of Influence. Citizens and business aust 
Influence through issue aanageaent those with the actual 
authority, the halls of governaent, to deteraine public policy.
An issue is created when one or aore huaan agents attach 
significance to a situation or perceived problea. Through 
effective issue aanageaent, Issues aay be teaporarily resolved 
but are never solved. A teaporary answer aay be found for an 
issue, but a final answer is not. It is important to realize 
that not all issues are perceived as equally iaportant. The 
importance that an issue holds for the Judging public reflects 
the '‘status" of the issue. Corporations should not seek to 
resolve an issue. They should seek to aanage the particular 
status of the issue. "To deteraine the status of something is to 
resolve its standing relative to other choices" (p.5). These 
varying levels of status or laportance aake it the task of the 
issue aanager to understand the perceived level of status that an 
issue holds for iaportant publics and to aove judges toward the 
desired level of status through coaaunicatlve Intervention.
The different levels of perceived issue status can be 
exaained through an issues lifecycle. The issue appears to have 
a lifecycle as it is exaained and reacted to by varying agents 
who have public policy Influence, A stage in the lifecycle is 
perceived as a status of that Issue. There are five basic levels 
of issue status. The first level of laportance is potential 
status where soae person or group demonstrates interest in the
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issue and formulates arguments which support their Interpretation 
of the probloa. After potential status, coses laainent status. 
This involves the endorsement by soae person or group of the 
i 8 8 a e a s - p r e s e n t e d . Significant people or publics aust identify 
linkages between themselves and others Interested in the issue. 
During this stage the Jssue is growing in power but aay not be 
perceived as iaportant by policy aakers. The third status 
evolves when sources with widespread communicative contacts 
disseainate information. The coverage of the issue has tended to 
dichotomize the sides or choices in the issue and various public 
participants have chosen to play roles in the "circulated drama." 
The fourth stage, critical status, occurs when people identify 
with one perspective of the issue. Critical issues are at some 
moment of decision, a crisis where some policy decision is 
demanded. The final status is dormant where issues have been 
dealt with in some way and are considered resolved until someone 
sees the potential of the issue again. Once an organization 
understands the status of an issue, it must utilize issue 
management which involves attention to issues at "any level of 
importance or status. "Issue management is a fundamental way jf 
Influencing policies before they become policies" (p.9). This 
can be evidenced through the four basic strategies far dealing 
with issue management. The first, the reactive strategy, occurs 
when, "organizations yearn for the better days of the past and 
attempt to ride out the developments occuring around them" (p.9). 
The second, the adaptive strategy occurs when, "organizations
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attempt to be open to and adjust to changes, organizations may 
compromise when faced with undesirable actions" (p.10), 
Considered the most effective by Jones and Chase, is the dynamic 
strategy, in which organizations attempt to anticipate changes 
and even initiate projects which are desirable. An example of 
the use of dynamic strategy can be seen when Chrysler and lacocca 
anticipated the negative reactions of the government to their 
loan request and initiated advocacy centered on free enterprise 
and the common man.
The above three are all responses to agenda - setting by 
others. Organizations utilizing the reactive approach wait until 
a decision is demanded at which point the issue reaches critical 
status. This causes them to have to await whatever will he the 
effects of the newly chosen policies. Organizations using the 
adaptive strategy still wait until an issue has at least reached 
current status, possibly even critical, and then they may support 
alternatives. Even the dynamic approach waits until an issue has 
reached at least imminent status or even current status. The 
limitation of each of these strategies is that it is defensive In 
nature. Proposed solutions and policy suggestions may be 
offered, but these are assumed to be made simply to avoid the 
predicted policy implications of other forces. Crable and 
Vibbert take these strategies one step further by offering a 
fourth strategy, the catalytic strategy. They argue that even 
the dynamic strategy does not begin soon enough in the issue 
management process. Organizational planners and executives
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seeking to succeed in the policy forun cannot afford to wait 
until others have defined and legitimized issues before entering 
the issue arena. The catalytic approach urges organizations to 
take the offensive and to engage in assertive action. The goai 
of the catalytic approach is to take an issue through its 
lifecycle so that it is resolved in directions favorable to the 
organization. This strategy begins with organizational desires, 
not reactions, and moves toward eventual agenda set. ting by the 
mass media. The loan given to Chrysler by the U.S. government is 
an example of an issue taken through its lifecycle and resolved 
in directions favorable to the organization by utilizing the 
catalytic approach.
The C r a b i e and V J bbe rt model has many strengths. The model 
enforces the idea of corporations taking charge of their own 
media future. It encourages corporations to analyze their goals 
through each organization determining how they want to influence 
public policy. This helps companies to structure their 
environment inorder to meet these goals. It provides a plan for 
thoughtful, in depth answers to policy questions. An 
organization needs to use a proactive strategy and reach an 
issue before it is an actual issue. The model provides a 
strategy for corporations to utilize symbolic construction 
inorder to achieve corporate goals. Corporations can define the 
parameter of the issue and focus on the larger issue or big 
picture. It encourages them to see themselves as equals with 
opposing sides and the press. Most importantly, organizations
Hcan influence policies long before options are (,eated by others. 
For an organisation, the key strengths of the Crable and Vibbert 
Model ire the ability to analyze goals, formulate issues, seek 
legitimization of issues, and capture the attention of media and 
key public judges.
Although the Crable and Vibbert model has proven to work 
unilaterally, It has not been applied bilaterally. The model 
falls to d 1scu8s the repercussions of competing actors defining 
the same issue. The model needs to be expanded to include an 
oppositional perspective. Crable and Vibbert sanction a 
unilateral construction of symbolic realities. Karely, however, 
is 'he business environment symbolic or otherwise, that simple. 
Complex interactions of social actors and symbolic strategies 
must be taken into account. This makes it important to analyze 
the goals of the opposing side along with their own. Knowing the 
opponent’s goals can help in dealing with competing views of the 
agenda. it is extremely important to be proactive to the other 
side. A corporation wants the opposing side to have to react to 
their agenda rather than the opposite. This will make it easier 
for the corporation to set and identify the parameter of the 
issue. Organizations must appeal to the key judges of public 
policy and convince them that their construction of the issue not 
the opponents is the correct one. It Is important, to adjust to 
possible influencing tactics used by others. An organization 
must enforce the credibility of their reputation through fair 
issue management. The competing focus offered by the corporation
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ought to be as complex as the environment in which It is 
formulated. I will use a bilateral application of C r a b 1 e and 
V i b b e r t ’s model through the case study of Illinois Power. The 
two competing actors are Illinois Power and the activist groups 
opposing Illinois Power.
ILLINOIS POWER and ITS OPPOSING ACTIVISTS GROUPS
The focus of my case study is on a public utility, Illinois 
Power. Illinois Power is, "a public utility engaged pricipally 
in the generation, transmission, distribution, and sale of 
electric energy in the state of Illinois" (Illinois Power's 
Annual Report, 1989). One-quarter of the state relies on 
Illinois Power as its public utility. The company serves 
approximately 548.000 customers and is regulated by the state 
government through the Illinois Commerce Commission. Inorder for 
a rate increase, Illinois Power must seek approval from the 
state. The governing board over Illinois Power is the Illinois 
Commerce Commission. Illinois Power also owns and operates the 
Clinton Nuclear Power Plant. The expenses of this nuclear power 
plant have caused Illinois Power to submit rate increase requests 
to the ICC.
Illinois Power both in the past and currently, faces a 
hostile public. Due to rate Increase requests and their 
controversial operation of the Clinton, Illinois, Nuclear Power 
Plant, Illinois Power is a constant target of negative criticism. 
The following editorials, from newspapers who's circulation 
includes customers of Illinois Power, are examples of this
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nogative criclsa. The Jacksonville Journal C o u r i e r 's editorial 
states, "Are we indeed about to be delivered froa the 
depredations of an Illinois Power Coapany so arrogant that its 
officials actually thought they could aake their custoaers 
swallow the whole cost of one of the greatest financial fiascos 
of this region's history? (refering to the Clinton Nuclear Power 
Plant). It looks as if the heyday of the Irresponsible Illinois 
Power juggernaut aay finally be over. The innocent and long 
suffering ratepayers have been had by Illinois Power" (April 20, 
1988). Another editorial froa The Alton Telegraph states, "It 
would he dereliction of duty if Illinois Power were allowed to 
pass the expense (456 ailiion dollar Clinton Nuclear Power Plant 
overrun) along to its custoaers after an ICC-ordered audit by 
Touche Ross and Coapany, concluded the costs could have been 
avoided if Illinois Power had aaintained tighter control during 
construction" (April 13, 1988). The negative criticise continues 
with an editorial froa The Belleville News-Peaocrat. "Illinois
Power’8 decision not to refund 22 ailiion dollars in
overcollections to its custoaers has further daaaged the
coapany's fragile credibility. It will take drastic action by 
Illinois Power to convince us and the general public that the 
coapany is serious about addressing its rates in good faith. 
Right now it appears to us that Illinois Power is only buying 
tiae while it plans its next aove" (Septeaber 29, 1987), As the 
editorials deaonstrate, Illinois Power is forced to conduct its 
business in a hostile syabollc environaent.
9Organizations such as the Consumer Utilities Board and 
Illinois Public Action Council, have been formed to protect 
Illinois Power’s consumers from high rates and proposed 
increases. The tool used by these organizations is the print 
media: especially the local town newspapers. Because Illinois 
Power is regulated by the state, opinions of state officials are 
particularly important to Illinois Power. It is representative 
of Illinois Power to receive negative criticism at the Capitol. 
"Illinois Power’s 10-year rate hike request is outrageous and is 
an effort to bail the company out of the financially mismanaged 
Clinton Nuclear Power Plant, according to State representative 
Kurt Granberg, l) Caryle" (Ccntralla Sentinel, Nov. 22, 1987). 
Illinois Power has found that state officials can use their 
positions to organize protests of Illinois Power's rates. 
"Representative Granberg delivered more than 14,200 petitions 
protesting Illinois Power's high rates to Illinois Commerce 
Commission Chairman Mary Bushnell" (The Trenton S u n , Nov. 4, 
1987). Representative Granberg provided the necessary force for 
area residents to protest their high summer rates, and the local 
media provided the tool for him to use. "William Maine, Madison 
County Board member, Alton, introduced a resolution requesting 
the County Board to investigate the effect of recently proposed 
Illinois Power rate Increases on the county budget" (Granite City 
Press-Record, Dec. 3, 1987). "County government officials should 
heed the widespread, grass-roots resistance to Illinois Power 
rate increases," Maine said. The actual authority over
public policy rests where it has for over two hundred years; in 
the halls of government. Prom the examples above, it is 
evidenced that Illinois Power should not continue to ignore 
government officials and their use of the media as a power tool 
for disseminating their opinions.
Also us i ng the media as a powerful tool are the activists 
groups who have organized against Illinois Power. Their main 
focus is that of opposing Illinois Power's high rates and Clinton 
Nuclear Power Plant. Using the Crable and Vibbert model as a 
guide to issue management, the activist groups have constructed 
their issues effectively leaving Illinois Power little room for 
response. Using a catalytic strategy, has allowed them to 
influence issues in terms of the public debate. They have set 
their goals and defined the issues which leaves Illinois Power 
with a reactionary stance. A group called Citizens Against 
Illinois Power, have gathered extensive community support. HThe 
main goal of CAIP is to file suit against Illinois Power for 
mismanagement. Over 300 people attended the Champaign meeting, 
which prompted the city council and Mayor to unanimously vote to 
check into alternative power sources" (Mahomet C i t i z e n , Aug. 13, 
1987). This group boosted the issue to critical status. 
"Literally, people and groups of people make issues out of 
matters in which they have an interest" (p.4). "A group of 
Granite City and Nameokl Township residents have formed a 
committee to oppose recent electric rates increases granted to 
Illinois Power. The group has received a lot of publicity and
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calls Itse'f POWER committee, short for People Opposing Wild
Electricity Rates" (St^___Louis__Post D i s p a t c h , Oct. 1. 1987 ).
Another group, "Citizens Fight Back Against Utilities are urging 
the display of red ribbons to signal they have had enough of
rocketing power bills" (Decatur___Herald and Review, Aug. 21.
1987 ) .
What do all these groups have in common? They are all 
activist groups, "who have stimulated the a g o n d a s e t t i n g  process 
simply because these groups have determined what changes they 
would like to see in the realm of public policy" (p.14). These 
groups have no more legitimate power than the large corporation, 
Illinois Power. In fact, it. would seem that Illinois Power would 
have all of the advantages of influence including monetary 
funding and extensive resources, but these activist groups have 
analyzed their goals, formulated issues, sought legitimization of 
issues, and attempted to capture the attention of the media and 
key public judges. Illinois Power has allowed this media 
coverage to set its agenda. Illinois Power is currently using a 
reactive strategy to issue management. Illinois Power yearns for 
the days before the Clinton Nuclear Power Plant and its cost 
inefficiencies. With Illinois Power's controversial and
recurring demands for rate hikes, Illinois Power does not attempt 
to use effective issue management but "rides out" the controvery 
until the government makes a decision. Relying on the reactive 
approach, Illinois Power waits for an issue to achieve critical
status, makes a "fast" decision when demanded, and
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awaits whatever will be the effects. Illinois Power cannot 
afford to wait until others have defined and legitimized an issue 
before entering the issue arena.
I L LI NO IS POWER ' S HLSp()NSF, t o ^6 0 JA LNLT E 
The following case study will analyze the efforts of 
Illinois Power at issue management. On Nov. 2 5 , 1979, Illinois 
Power and the construction of its Clinton Nuclear Power Plant 
was a topic of one segment of the CBS News program, "60 Minutes." 
The news program with Harry lie a a on or reporting, cent, e red around 
the construction costs of the Clinton Nuclear Power Plant. The 
idea for the story came at the urging of opponents of the nuclear 
power plant . These opponents included both anti-nuclear groups 
and those objecting to the high cost of the plant itself. 
Illinois Power agreed to cooperate on the condition that they 
we ve as s ur e d balance in t he r e p o r t . T o he precise, I I I in o t s 
Power taped everything "60 Minutes" taped while on Illinois 
Power's property The report aired on national television. Nov. 
25 , 1979 and reached over 24 million homes. Illinois P o w * r .
after viewing the report, felt they were treated unfairly by "60 
Minutes" and decided to film a response to the "60 Minutes" 
report portraying Illinois Power's side of the story. Illinois 
Power stated that they knew they could not reach ail those they 
felt had been negatively influenced by the program but. had an 
o b l l g a M o n  to correct it. Illinois Power's response was
structured such that segments of the "60 Minutes" report uere 
aired with a response by Illinois Power immediately following.
Throughout this response;, Iilinois Power's actions capsul ize 
thoir overall reactive strategy. In this sense, it. holds 
theoreticai utility as both an individual case study and also its 
crystal izat. ion of Illinois Power's broader strategy . Illinois 
Power lacks innovation in its response and uses the sane 
structural format as " 60 Minutes." An illustration of this can 
be seen in the beginning where a stop watch ticks, similar to the 
one used by "no Minutes" with the words "60 Minutes Our 
Response." "60 Minutes" defined and legitimized the issues and 
Illinois Power reacts t. o this without substantively a I tcr i ng th e 
terms o I t he deba t e established by "60 Minu t.es . "
It must be conceded that Illinois Power's response does 
raise certain troubling ques t ions r egar d i ng the credibility of 
"60 Minutes." Illinois Power discredits "60 Minutes" reporting 
in several situations. For example, "60 Minutes" reports that 
t h e C | i n t o n Nuclear Power Plant is costing a m i I 1i o n dollars a 
day or 30 million dollars a month. Illinois Power1 offers 
documentation that the cost is "only" 22 million dollars a month. 
"60 Minutes" reports that the Illinois Power customers will be
paying a l4 % rati» increase a ion! h t o c o v (* r t he const ructi on
costs of Clinton three years bfilere the plant even operates.
Illinois Power refutes this by stating that "only" 28% of the 14% 
increase will be used to cover interest payments on the Clinton 
Plant, not the construction costs.
While the factual veracity of those claims is controveriai, 
Illinois p o w e r '8 response still fails to change the issuer. The
activists pro u p s ’ use of Issue management. have made the rate 
increases due to the Clinton Plant the main issue of the debate. 
Illinois Power could have redefined the issues, such as the 
relative efficiency of the Clinton Plant as opposed to other 
nuclear plants. The 28% increase, regardless of its being used 
to pay interest payments, is still earmarked for the Clinton 
Plant. "60 Minutes" offers testimony from a past construction 
supervisor for the Clinton Plant. "60 Minutes" distorts the 
man's voice and darkens his face to prevent his identification. 
The worker complained that he was reprimanded for finding valid 
cost saving procedures during the plant construction. Illinois 
Power responds by severely distciting their s po kesma n’s voice and 
darkening his face. The Illinois Power spokenan states that, 
often illusion is more compelling than reality." Illinois Power 
cent tout's to state that they can identify the worker and that he 
was h i e d  for not following directions Although Illinois Power 
has a valid point that t.h«* worker may not be a credible s ouree, 
ihose viewing the response wonder what the purpose of Illinois 
Power using distortion and shadows serves. Again, Illinois Power 
constructs a response on the terms set by "60 Minutes," even 
resorting to theatrical stunts.
In an interview with Illinois Power's Executive Vice- 
President, Bill Gershner, Harry Keasoner asks why the Clinton 
Plant remains behind schedule and the construction costs continue 
to rise. He responds by stating that the Clinton Plant isn't any 
differnt from any other construction project. They all fall
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behind schedule and cost more than estimated. Illinois Power 
fails to realize that the Clinton Plant is d i f f e r n t l r o m o t. h e r 
construction projects. Other co n s t r ue t i o n projects do not cause 
higher utility rates for Illinois Power customers. Other 
c o ri s t r u c t i o n p r o j e c t s do not ask the consumers to help pay 
interest, rates on building loans.
"60 M i n u t e s 1' continues its report with a focus on an 
Illinois Commerce Commission hearing at which Illinois Power is 
requesting a rate increase to help pay Clinton construction cost 
increases. At the hearing, Illinois Power is act'used of gross 
m i s m a ri a g e m e n t of the Clinton Plant construction by activist 
groups against the plant's construction. "60 Minutes" reported 
that the? majority of ICC members were against the rate increase. 
Illinois Power's response states that this is untrue and the ICC 
voted to recommend the i ncrea )e . Only two mhe r s of t he boa rd 
w e r c against the increase. Illinois Power claims t h a t. t li c y 
called Reasoner four days before the report was aired and told 
him the outcome. "60 Minutes" aired the false claim anyway. In 
their response, Illinois Power continues to debate the; issues as 
defined ‘v "60 Minutes." A better response would have been to 
respond to the claim of gross mismangement of the Clinton Plant's 
construction. Continuing the interview with (iershner, Reasoner 
asks Gershner why a report submitted by Steve Radcliff, a former 
engineer on the Clinton project, was not analyzed. The report 
compared Clinton's construction schedule and costs with other 
construction projects similar' to Clinton. Although within
Illinois Power's response, Steve Radcliff is proven to lack 
credibility as an expert witness, Gershner responds to Heasoner's 
question by stating that you can' t: eompare C 1 i nton to ot.her 
construction projects, This completely contradicts Gershner*s 
earlier statement that, " t: h e (Minton construction project is Just 
like any other construction project in cost overruns and 
scheduling problems.” The report continues with Reasoner 
circling testing schedules on a milestone chart and comparing 
those to other nuclear power plant testing schedules. Reasoner 
states that Illinois Power estimates completion of some tests in 
record time. Illinois Power's response states that Reasoner 
circled the vrong scheduling estimate one time and that his 
reporting was a careless mishandling of the facts. The "60 
Minutes" report closes with Reasoner asking, "Who should pay for 
the costs of nuclear energy?'1 The Illinois Power response closes 
with a quote from Abraham Lincoln made In Clinton 100 years ago. 
"If you once forfeit the confidence of your fellow citizens, you 
can never regain their respect and esteem, it is true that you 
may fool all the people some of the time, you can even fool some 
of the people all the time, but you can't fool all the people all 
t. h e time."
Throughout this case analysis, the key is that Illinois 
P o w e r '8 response is just that, a response. Illinois Power Is 
responding to the agenda set by "60 Minutes." The general 
structural similarity of the Illinois Power response can be seen 
as a metaphor for their uae of the reactive approach. By
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responding directly to the "60 Minutes" report, we are still left 
with the negative impression of Illinois Power given to us by "60 
Minutes." Illinois Power is completely retroactive in Its 
response without even offering any Innovation in the structural 
format. By not disproving the charges of mismanagement, Illinois 
Power allows this to remain an important issue in the viewer's 
mind. The issue of relevance remains the rate increases with the 
public's continued arousal for concern. From the perspective of 
the catalytic model, this response fails to redefine the Issues 
in Illinois Power's favor. Although Illinois Power calls the 
credibility of the news program "60 Minutes" into question, 
Illinois Power fails to change the agenda. Through Illinois 
P o w e r ’s corporate advocacy efforts. "60 Minutes" floats in a sea 
of isolated incidents while challenging the fundamental symbolic 
issue of rate hike justification. Illinois Power utilizes a 
reactive strategy, yearning for the days before the Clinton 
Nuclear Power Plant and the rate controversy. Closing with a 
quote from Abraham Lincoln with a pictorial of a nuclear power 
plant in the background can be seen as ironic for Illinois Power. 
In a forward looking nuclear age*, Illinois Power inconsistently 
uses a historical quote setting tve agenda to days long ago.
CONCLUSION
Throughout this essay, I contend that Illinois Power is 
unsuccessful with its issue management It  ^ to suggest that 
Crable and Vl b b e r t ’s model provides a compelli eortical 
explanation of the symbolic construction of corporate reaiitie
18
More specifically, < 1 oxtnnds the analysis t. o a d i a t e e t i c ft 1 
context in which a catalytic approach as utilized hy the 
activists, is clearly seen as rhetorically richer than the 
reactive approach used bv Illinois Power. As I outlined earlier 
for organizations in conflict over issues, a hi lateral approach 
to the catalytic model could prove to be successful. As 
evidenced in the newspaper reports, the activists groups opposing 
Illinois Power have been successful in f r a m i n g issues in their 
favor. Illinois Power could learn a lesson from these activists 
groups and take a proactive approach to issue management. 
Illinois Power has the resources and ability to set the public 
agenda but fails to utilize this power. Throughout Illinois 
Power's "60 Minutes" response, Illinois Power found that the 
facts alone are not enough. Illinois Power needs to construct 
the pub) if; and corporate agenda. instead of the reactive 
approach, a catalytic approach would have proven to he more 
effective. While Illinois Power can learn a lesson from the 
activists groups opposing it, the corporate world can learn a 
lesson from the unsuccessful attempts at issue management by
Illinois P o w e r .
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